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10
th

 February 2021 1230hrs Video meeting 

 
Minute taker 

Peter Chapman 

Attendees 

Dr M Jarvis (Senior Partner)(MJ), Mark Pilling (Practice Manager)(MP), Linda Johnson 
(Office Manager)(LJ), Peter Chapman (Ashwell)(PC), Detlev Popp (Guilden 
Morden)(DP), Harry King (Hinxworth)(HK), Andrea Rowland (Steeple Morden)(AR), Mike 
Perch (Ashwell)(MPe) 

Apologies Tessa Cathcart (Bassingbourn)(TC) 

Guests  

Practice Report 

Mark Pilling  

Discussion 

The surgery has bid farewell to Danette Sauble after 34 years of service. The committee 
expressed their thanks and wished her well for the future. A replacement has been 
found and is undergoing IT training. Dr Cole is also leaving. A temporary replacement 
has been found and MP said he was optimistic about finding a permanent replacement.  
The committee wished Dr Cole well for the future.  
MP now publishes a weekly update on the surgery website following a request from WK. 
This initiative is seen as very useful being well received.  
He reported that the majority of communications with patients were supportive. Some 
expressed disappointment that expectations were not being met. However, this was 
frequently due to reasons beyond our control.  
The practice was coping well with having to respond to Covid demands as we ll as 
maintaining normal services. We have the unusual advantage of having two bases with 
staff spread equally between them giving extra resilience. Doctors are working 
additional hours and admin staffing has been expanded.  
WK asked about waiting times for appointments at the moment. LJ explained how calls 
were triaged and that clinicians decided setting dates according to perceived urgency.  
MP asked about consultations taking place in the open air. MJ explained that this was 
part of our strategy for infection control and was at the discretion of clinicians but that a 
patient could be seen indoors if preferred.  
The phone system now offers option 4 for Covid matters.  
The PCN (Primary Care Network) is introducing a texting system (AccuBook) which will 
enable patients to book vaccination appointments.  
MP asked what happens if a patient does not respond to a text. LJ replied that they 
would be telephoned. 

Conclusions  
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The Vaccination Roll Out 

Dr Jarvis (responding to questions previously submitted by the committee)  

Discussion 

Ashwell is one of 6 local practices belonging to a Primary Care Network (PCN). This has 
2 clinical leads who set up the Letchworth Vaccination centre. Initially this was staffed 
entirely by medical personnel to get it off the ground. Now data enterers are employed 
to carry out administrative tasks enabling doctors and nurses to return to medical 
duties. 
Robertson House (the “government” centre) and our Letchworth centre operate 
independently. This unfortunately leads to duplication of effort in contacting patients 
about vaccination bookings. However, once patients have been vaccinated at either site, 
that information is recorded on a shared database so our surgery is aware of who has 
received the vaccine and when. 
HK asked if we were aware of vaccine refusers. MJ said that these were few in number.  
Major centres such as Robertson House are guaranteed vaccine delivery ahead of local 
centres. This element of uncertainty explains why our local centre does not make 
second appointments at the time of the first. But patients will be notified in due course.  
MJ explained that vaccine delivery to the housebound and bedridden had been 
delegated (by the PCN) to Herts Urgent Care (HUC) who normally provide out -of-hours 
medical services. As of 9th February, 86% of our patients in this category had received 
their first vaccination leaving 7 still to be dealt with. PC pointed out that that was 
welcome news as he and MP had been dealing with a number of concerns about delays 
in delivering these vaccines. 
The way patients are called is determined by the government. 70+ patients who have 
not received the vaccination have now been advised to call the surgery or dial 119. We 
are about to start calling the 65-70 age group. 
Avoiding wastage – MJ explained that it was often the case that an amount of vaccine 
was unused at the end of a day. Each vial contains 10 shots. This cannot be kept. T he 
centre has a list of vulnerable people who it can call in “at the drop of a hat”. This also 
includes frontline workers such as police , teachers etc. there was an element of “luck of 
the draw” about this but so far no vaccine has been wasted.  
New vaccination centres are constantly being opened and mass vaccination is here to 
stay for some time to come. 
Pressure due to Covid means that normal hospital services are limited. Doctors and 
nurses from all departments are being called upon to help cope with pandemic patients, 
reducing staffing in other clinical areas. This impacts on referrals from primary care and 
inevitably leads to delays. However, DP's experience mentioned earlier is reassuring.  
 

Conclusions  
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Pater Chapman  

Discussion 
The committee thanked our surgery staff for their efforts and wished them well for the 
future. 
 

Conclusions  
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Next Meeting 

  

Date TBC 

We are missing a patient representative for Newnham, please contact the PPG (email below) or ask at 
reception. 

 
Patients can raise items for discussion by speaking to one of the PPG members or emailing Peter 
Chapman on peterchapman70@yahoo.co.uk. 
 
 

mailto:peterchapman70@yahoo.co.uk

